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Abstract
Introduction: The aim of this study was to evaluate skeletal and
dento-alveolar effects that the Nickel-Titanium Palatal Expander
(NPE-2) allows to obtain on the transverse plane, verifying its
effectiveness on permanent dentition in adult patients during the
treatment of bilateral or unilateral posterior cross bite.
Methods: 21 patients (13 females and 8 males, mean age 17.2
years) in permanent dentition with reduction of the transverse
diameter of the maxilla, bilateral or unilateral posterior cross bite,
were treated with nickel titanium palatal expander. The posteroanterior radiographic evaluation screening and analysis of casts at the
beginning of treatment (T1) and at six months after the application
of the device (T2) were performed to study the variations obtained
with the NPE-2.

Results: The increase of 2.9 mm (P < 0.01) of the distance
between the points CVM+d and CVM+s valued on the posteroanterior radiograph, the increase of 2.3 mm (P < 0.01) of the upper
intermolar width and of 1.6 mm (P < 0.01) of the upper interpremolar
width were obtained. No statistically significant increase of the arch
perimeter was obtained on the upper arch. No statistically significant
increase of the transverse diameters was obtained on the lower arch.
Conclusions: The dentoalveolar changes induced by the
application of NPE-2 and the correction of bilateral or unilateral
cross-bite showed the effectiveness of this device even in adults in
permanent dentition.
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Introduction

The prevalence of Cross Bite (CB) in the primary and mixed
dentition within Caucasian children can ranges from 8% to 22%,
with a greater prevalence of the Unilateral Cross Bite (UCB) [1,2].
This condition is characterised by an inverse relationship of the
upper and lower buccal dental cusps and may involve one or
several teeth [3].
Clinically the CB generates a mandibular deviation and an
aesthetic decrease with a modification of facial midline [4]. The
pathogenesis of this type of malocclusion is still unknown. The
Symbiosis Group

alteration of teeth contact may create in child an asymmetric
muscles function [5] and an alteration of facial growth [6].
Many authors suggest that the CB is a condition related to
a reduction of maxillary transversal growth with a mandibular
displacement [7].

The most important evaluation of this type of malocclusion
is the cephalometric postero-anterior analysis. This type of
evaluation allows to have correct information about the maxillary
and mandibular transversal growth [8].
Treatment of CB in growing patients has often made with
Rapid Maxillary Expansion (RME) [9]. RME act by applying heavy
intermittent force to split the midpalatal suture [10].

The effect in third part of face is a correction of the skeletal
transverse dimension and the opening of nasal airway structure
[11,12]. The expansion regime is a quarter turn (0.25 mm) twice a
day [10] until the palatal cusps of upper molars occluded with the
buccal cusp tips of lower molars [13]. Sometime the home made
activation decrease the effect of the RME. Many studies evaluate
the possible effect of RME on adults [14]. The treatment protocol,
on young adults, provide the use of miniscrew in palatal side [15]
or a Surgical Assisted Rapid Maxillary Expansion (SARME) [16].

In the present paper authors evaluated a new method of
maxillary expansion: Nitanium® Palatal Expander TM (NPE)
(Ortho Organizers, Inc. - San Marcos, CA). The NPE is a nocompliance fixed-removable orthodontic device which presents
a central nickel-titanium alloy loop. The aim of the study was to
evaluate the skeletal and dento-alveolar effects that NPE-2 allows
to obtain on the transverse plane, verifyng its effectiveness on
permanent dentition in adults during the treatment of bilateral
or unilateral posterior cross bite.
The shape memory is the ability that allows the device to
switch back to the original form even after a deformation. In fact
the metallic alloy of which it is composed can change its own
characteristic by changing temperature [17,18].

Considering that the transition temperature is around to
36°C, below this temperature the interatomic forces become
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weak to the point that alloy is flexible and deformable, permitting
an easy placement in the oral cavity. Above this temperature the
alloy recovers rigidity and the appliance switches back to its
original shape.

The stainless omega loops are connected to the primary
portion of the Nitanium® appliance, ending in two lingual
tubes which fit into special lingual tubes welded to the bands
cemented on the upper first molars. The omega loops are the only
components of the apparatus that can be activated. Omega loops
are connected to the arms in ortholoy of 0.036 inches in diameter
that extends mesially and that can be modeled according to
different orthodontic needs.
Very important is the identification of the correct size during
the choice of the appliance that must also consider the thickness
of bands and lingual tubes, as well as the objectives of transverse
expansion [19].

The nickel-titanium expander, by expressing continuous and
slight forces, determines a slow expansion of the upper jaw with a
physiological adaptiation of the median palatine suture by affixing
bone [20]. These results are comparable to those obtained with
other devices that determine a slow expansion with evidence of
separation of the median palatine suture radiologically detected
in cases from 50% to 80% [21,22,23].

The appliance is able to determine, in a relatively short
time and in every case without any cooperation of the patient, a
derotation movement of molars on which it is applied, followed
by an expansion movement [19]. The expansion is caused by
a combination of opening on the median palatine suture and
tipping of the dento-alveolar processes [19].

Methods

Twenty-one patients (13 females and 8 males, mean age
17.2 years) in permanent dentition with bilateral or unilateral
posterior cross bite and a reduction of the transversal growth of
the maxilla were selected. The participants and parents provided
written informed consent to be involved in the study.

Inclusion Criteria Included

Hypodivergent skeletal pattern (NSL/ML < 30°; ANB ≥ 3.5°;
overjet ≥ 4 mm) and permanent dentition. Exclusion criteria
included: oral or systemic diseases; missing teeth; congenital
malformations and previous orthodontic treatment. 5 patients
presented a bilateral cross bite and 16 patients presented an
unilateral cross bite.
All patients were treated with Nitanium® Palatal Expander
2TM (NPE-2) applied to bands cemented with glassionomer
cement (GC Fuji Ortho LC-GC Corporation) to the upper first
molars. The NPE-2 has a palatal termo actived bar (36°C) with
wo elgiloy arms [17,18] .The NPE-2 selection was done as follow:
[dSPS - 3mm] + [dFCI - dMPS].
This formula explains the correct expansion required in NPE2 appliance. It is calculated on the distance between the upper
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first molars palatal surfaces (considering the cervical surfaces
and the middle of the palatal surfaces in an antero-posterior plane
- dSPS). The upper inter-molar distance is obtained subtracting 3
mm, which represents the bands and tubes thickness. All this is
added on the difference between the distances dMPS (distance
of mesio-palatal cusp) and dFCI (distance between the lower
molars central fossa) develops, and it represents the transverse
defect value between the two arches [20].

Pre-treatment and post-treatment records included
maxillary and mandibular casts, photographs, panoramic
radiograph, occlusal radiograph, lateral and postero-anterior
radiographs (Kodak 8000C). Head films were taken with the
patient fixed in a cephalostat, in centric occlusion, with adequate
visualization of reference structures and no appreciable rotation
of the head. Cephalometric analyses were performed before
phase 1 treatment (T1), and immediately following phase 2
treatment (T2). To reduce the error of the method, cephalometric
radiographs were selected randomly and reanalyzed 30 days
later by the same examiner.
On lateral radiographs was performed a cephalometric tracing
according to the standard method while on posteroanterior film
the cephalogram was performed according to Giannì method [24]
Figure 1.

On this particular cephalogram parameters such as the
distance between the maxillary points right and left (Mxd - Mxs),
between left and right upper molars points (CVM+d - CVM+s),
between the right and left occlusal points (OCCLd - OCCLs) and
between left and right lower molars points (CVM-d - CVM-s) were
evaluated Table 1.

On plaster models, instead, some distances were estimated
by using a Vernier scale Table 2: intermolar distance (6+6)
measured at centroid [25]; interpremolar distance measured
at the top of the central fossa of the first premolar (4+4); upper
intercanine distance between the cusps of the canines (3+3);
the perimeter of the upper arch measured between the mesial
contact points of the upper first molars along the dental arch;
the lower intermolar distance (6-6) detected at the level of the
central fossa of the lower molars; the intercanine lower distance
(3-3) between the cusps of the canines.
Each patient was subjected to control visits every 3 weeks in
order to follow the progress of the expansion Figures 2,3,4,5,6.

In 5 out of 21 cases an activation of the steel omega loops was
operated to achieve a further dentoalveolar expansion, while in
one case only the opposite operation was carried out because of
a buccal tipping of the maxillary first molars.

Statistical analysis

A statistical analysis of cephalometric values at the beginning
of treatment (T1) and at six months after the application
of the device (T2) were detected. Data were evaluated on
statistical “GraphPad” software performing a Paired t-test.
Statistical significance was set at 0.05. After noting the indicated
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Figure 1: Posteroanterior cephalogram indicating identification of landmarks and linear measurements according to Giannì. Landmarks – FA: higher
orbital point; PAS: orbitosphenoidal point - cephalometric point of coincidence of the anterior margin of the lesser wing of the sphenoid bone and
the upper margin of the greater wing of the sphenoid bone with the superior-lateral margin of the orbit; EA: arcuate eminence of the petrous; FGR:
geometric center of the large round hole; AR: articular point - highest point of the head of the condyle in the horizontal plane; CON: occipital point cephalometric point of coincidence between lower end of the condyle of the occipital bone and contour of the great occipital foramen; MX: maxillary
point - crossing point of the concavity of the zygomatic process of the maxilla with the line of the tuber; CVM+: maxillary point - most prominent point
on the sagittal plane of the buccal surface of the upper first molar; OCCL: occlusal point; CVM-: lower molar point - most prominent point on the sagittal plane of the buccal surface of the lower first molar; GO: gonion - lateral and inferior border of the mandibular angle.

Table 1: Linear measurements (in mm) recorded on postero-anterior cephalogram according to Giannì.
T1

Parameters
1

Mxd-Mxs

2

CVM+d – CVM+s

3

OCCLd - OCCLs

4

CVM-d – CVM-s

T2

St. dev

Average

St. dev

T1-T2

T1-T2

62.7

2.23

63.9

1.88

1.2

*

48.4

2.02

50.3

2.46

1.9

57.2

1.78

56.6

60.1

2.46

T1

6+6

2

4+4

3

3+3

4

Arch perim.

5

6-6

6

3-3

Average
44.4

1.67

57.4

Table 2: Measurements made on casts (in mm) at T1 and T2.
1

P

Average

Descriptive statistic and results of t-test for paired data. *P<0.05 **P<0.01 ***P<0.001

Parameters

D

2.68

T2

2.9

**

0.8

NSS

*

D

P

St. dev

Average

St.dev

T1-T2

T1-T2

1.86

46.7

1.76

2.3

**

36.2

2.20

78.1

3.32

79.6

3.28

1.5

NSS

1.12

28.8

1.44

0.6

NSS

33.4
39.8
28.2

3.26
1.23

37.8
34.8
41.2

Descriptive statistic and results of t-test for paired data. *P<0.05 **P<0.01 ***P<0.001

2.28
3.01
1.46

1.6
1.4
1.4
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cephalogram (Table 1) and on the casts (Table 2). The differences
between T1 and T2, as well as the level of significance of the
changes obtained with the expansion by Nitanium® Palatal
Expander 2TM. At the end of the expansion phase a significant
average increase (P < 0.01) of 2.9 mm between right and
left upper molars points (CVM+d – CVM+s) was detected on
posteroanterior cephalometric tracing. Also the average increase
of the distances between the right and left occlusal points (OCCLd
- OCCLs) of 1.9 mm (P < 0.05) and of 1.2 mm (P < 0.05) between
the maxillary right and left points (Mxd - Mxs) were significant.
Figure 2: Occlusal view of a case of transverse contraction associated
with unilateral posterior cross bite in adult.

The average increase of the distance between left and right
lower molars points (CVM-d - CVM-s) resulted not statistically
significant.

The measurements on casts showed a significant increase (P
< 0.01) on the transverse plane of the upper intermolar distance
(6+6) of 2.3 mm and of the upper intercanine distance (3+3) of 1.6
mm. A statistically significant increase (P < 0.05) of the average
upper interpremolar distance (4+4) of 1.4 mm was detected. The
average increases of the arch perimeter, of the lower intermolar
(6-6) and lower intercanine distances (3-3) were not statistically
significant. No evidence of radiographic radiolucency at the
median-palatal suture level was detected in treated patients.

Figure 3: The Nitanium® Palatal Expander 2™ is a fixed-removable
orthodontic appliance whose active part is the central nitanium alloy
loop. The arms in ortholoy requires periodic adjustments. If not needed
they can be removed.

Figure 5: Intraoral frontal view of the case 6 months after the placement of NPE-2.

Figure 4: Intraoral frontal view of a case of unilateral posterior crossbite in adult before the placement of NPE-2.

measurements, averages and standard deviations were calculated
for each parameter identified.

Results

The tables show the averages and standard deviations at
T1 and T2 of the parameters measured on the posteroanterior

Figure 6: Intraoral frontal view of the case immediately after the removal of NPE-2.
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Discussion
The treatment options of the posterior cross bite in young
adults are: rapid maxillary expansion [26,27], rapid maxillary
expansion with miniscrew [15] and Surgical Assisted Rapid
Maxillary Expansion (SARME) [28].

The RME is done with fixed appliance on upper molars. The
activation on transversal plane may be done with a palatal screw
(RME), or with the use of Slow Maxillary Expansion (SME) such
as Quad-elix or Goshgarian arch [29,30].
The most common risk in adults use of conventional
RME such as expansion failure or limited skeletal expansion,
instability of results, pain, tissue swelling, buccal crown tipping,
gingival recession, root resorption and ulceration have been
reported [31]. In the last years the SARME method has been
frequenly used to overcome the mentioned limitation of RME.
Another treatment option was to use in association with the
RME appliance mini screws in palatal bone (MARME: miniscrew
assisted RME) [15]. This type of treatment had greater orthopedic
effects in adolescents than young adults where the midpalatale
suture is closed [32,33]. The above mentioned technique (SARME
and MARME) require a surgical procedures and sometimes
patients refuse this type of approach [15]. Other type of fixed oral
appliance used in adults treatment are the quad helix [29].

A new no compliance method to treat the maxillary
transversal alteration is the NPE-2 [17]. This type of oral
appliance is a slow maxillary expander used with fixed appliance
for teeth alignment [34]. The NPE-2 produce a continuous light
pressure on the teeth and requires little patient cooperation and
laboratory work. Another important aspect about the NPE-2 use
is the upper molars rotation and distalization that was observed
during its use [17]. In the present paper the data collected on the
dental points, as verified on casts, and on the bone, as verified on
posteroanterior cephalograms, underline how the NPE-2 is able
to obtain significant dental and slight skeletal results.
In the present study the NPE-2 showed a maxillary expansion
in young adults of 1.2 mm (P < 0.05). These result is in agreement
with other studies [35,19] is which is shown how the most
important effect NPE was a controlled dentoalveolar expansion
and a slight bone remodeling. As suggested in many papers
the most important effect of the NPE was on molar transversal
position [20]. Ciambotti, et al. showed an increase in the
intermolar width of 6.26 mm in patients with NPE [35]; Donohue,
et al. evaluated an increase of upper molars distance of 7.8 mm
and 5.9 mm on first molars [36].

Infact the present study the NPE-2 generated an effective
vestibular position of upper molars of 2.3 mm (P < 0.01) on casts
and 2.9 mm (P < 0.01) on headfilm. This difference was related
to the different point of measurement: on casts was measured on
palatal part of the upper molar while on headfilm was measured
on vestibular part of the upper molars. Authors showed how no
important modification was observed on lower molars both on
cephalometric evaluation (0.8 mm; NS) that on casts (1.4 mm;
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NS). A teeth expansion was observed on first premolars (1.6 mm;
P < 0.01) and on canines (1.4 mm; P < 0.01).

Conclusion

The most important effects of the NPE-2 were:
•

maxillary molars expansion

•

no modifications on lower molars position

•

small expansion of the maxilla

The dentoalveolar changes induced by the application of
NPE-2 and the correction of bilateral or unilateral CB showed
the effectiveness of this device even in adults in permanent
dentition. The NPE-2 is a no compliance device and requires a
limited number of controls and minimal clinician intervention.
It develops continuous and slow forces and it is programmed to
achieve the request expansion entity.

The benefits of a thermo activated system were about
the possibility of change the appliance activation; the easy
management of appliance for clinicians and pain control for
patients.
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